Between two worlds
scène
Erich Wolfgang Korngold (1897-1957)

Date: 1944
Note: Musique du film Between two worlds d'Edward A. Blatt
      Date de composition : 1944
Variant of the title: Judgement Day
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Editions of this work

enregistrements

enregistrements (2)

→ Between two worlds
  Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 16 min 13 s) : DDD
  Note: Note : London : prod. Decca record company, P 1995
  Direction d'orchestre: John Mauceri
  Producteur de phonogrammes: Decca record company
  Distributeur: Polygram. Division Barclay
  Editeur commercial: Decca record company
  Link: catalogue

→ The Prince and the pauper ; The Constant nymph. - Escape me never...etc
  original motion picture scores
  Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 06 min 40 s)
  Note: Note : [S.l.] : prod. Ardee music publishing Inc. , P 1989
  Direction d'orchestre: Charles Gerhardt (1927-1999)
  Interprète: National philharmonic orchestra. Londres
  Distributeur: EMI music France
  Editeur commercial: Varese Sarabande Records
  Link: catalogue
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This page in data.bnf.fr lab
Between two worlds in the data.bnf.fr Labs pages

This experimenting space presents innovating visualizations of data.bnf.fr data: diagrams, timelines, maps. This data is available and freely usable (Open license), in RDF or JSON.

Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue
https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb13997493m

Sources

Between two worlds / Korngold. Decca 4441702

Variant of the title

Judgement Day